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Overview 
Welcome to the Interplay Common Playback Services Player API. This document describes the 
ICPS Player application programming interface (API). The API is a collection of JavaScript 
functions and events that let you embed the ICPS Player into the UI of a web-enabled 
application of your own design, and control all aspects of its use from your hosting application. 
You load and play media by Interplay media object ID or file system path name. 

API calls can be made to start play, stop play, seek, mark in/out, monitor audio tracks, set a 
scrubbing mode, etc. With no additional effort, applications using the ICPS Player acquire use of 
its numerous built-in features, including short-cut keys, fluid resizing, full-screen mode, and 
timecode display. Player controls can be enabled/shown or disabled/hidden, as desired.  

This document begins with an overview of the main player features. Next it presents the 
Interplay Central and Interplay MAM architectures as they relate to the ICPS Player. It describes 
the files and environment you need to get started developing code that makes use of the ICPS 
API, including instructions for embedding the player in your UI. Next, it presents each of the 
available API functions as well as those events triggered by player activity. Appendixes contain 
technical information that is beyond the scope of the main text. 

Interplay Common Services 
Interplay Common Services (ICS) is a set of software services that serve application layouts for 
applications, provide user authentication, manage system configuration settings, and deliver 
video playback over the network to web-based and mobile clients used with the following Avid 
solutions: 

• Interplay Central 
• Interplay Sphere 
• Interplay MAM 

ICS consists of: 

• Interplay Central Middleware Services 
• Interplay Central User Management Services 
• Interplay Common Playback Services (ICPS) 
• Interplay Common Configuration Service 

Inteplay Common Playback Services 
ICPS —the subject of this API and guide — provides playback of video assets for supported Avid 
solutions. For Interplay Central, ICPS provides playback of video assets registered in Interplay 
Production and residing on an ISIS over a Zone 1, Zone 2, or Zone 3 connection. For Interplay 
MAM, ICPS provides playback of video assets registered as a browse proxies by Interplay MAM 
and residing on standard filesystem storage or proprietary storage that provides a standard 
system gateway. 
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Player Features 
Interplay Central is the new Avid architecture permitting the navigation and editing of media 
assets by way of a lightweight, full-featured desktop-like application delivered via the web and 
running inside a web browser. 

The Interplay Common Playback Service (ICPS) is a browser based player service, whose player 
can be embedded in any application that requires media playout and control. Note that ICPS is 
the service that is used by the Avid Interplay Central and Interplay MAM applications for 
video/audio playout.  

The Interplay MAM version of the ICPS Player features built-in controls, and is shown below. The 
Interplay Central version of the ICPS player is controlled via the surrounding HTML5 web 
interface. A “chromeless” version without controls is available via the configuration file, in case 
the surrounding web application contains the controls. 

 
The ICPS Player API is used internally by Interplay Central to control its own browser-embedded 
player. Similarly, it is available to embed the Interplay-ready player in your own web application. 
Third-party developers that want to integrate the ICPS Player into customer-specific Avid 
environments will also find ICPS Player API very useful. 

System Requirements 
For system requirements, see the ICS 1.5 ReadMe. 
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System Architecture 
Interplay Central features a client-server architecture that off-loads the resource intensive 
activity associated with media streaming to the Interplay Common Playback Services (ICPS) 
server. Notably, this includes converting media from its stored format into the lightweight video 
formats streamed by the XMD daemon to the web application that makes use of the ICPS Player. 

 
The system features a server for handling the metadata associated with editing media. The 
Interplay Central server uses a web-based application integrated with ISIS storage systems. 
Interplay MAM is a web application integrated with third-party storage systems. Details on 
these configurations are provided below. Integrating the ICPS player and server into other 
systems is also possible.  

Player Package and API 
The ICPS Player package contains a Small Web Format (SWF) object and JavaScript files. SWF 
objects are designed for embedding in a web page and are compatible with the Adobe Flash 
environment, thus loadable by any browser that can host the Adobe Flash Player. 

In addition, SWF objects manage some relations with the Adobe Flash Player environment 
independently. For example, they automatically detect the presence (or absence) of a 
compatible Adobe Flash Player browser plug-in. 

The ICPS Player is supplied as a single SWF, MaxPlayer.swf residing on the ICS server. It can 
optionally be served from an alternative web server.  

The API is supplied as a JavaScript file, morpheusclient.js. Its functions wrap the low-level private 
functions embedded in the ICPS Player SWF. Wrapping the low-level private functions provides a 
level of abstraction that ensures stability and backwards compatibility in the public API.  
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Interplay Central Architecture 
When the destination host architecture is Interplay Central, the picture is more complex than 
illustrated earlier. In this case, for example, media and metadata are stored separately, the 
former on an ISIS and the latter in a standard Interplay database. A media indexer daemon is 
used to obtain paths to media corresponding to assets in Interplay. A Stream-to-Playout (STP) 
server is responsible for delivering the media to the Interplay Central server, where it is picked 
up by services for live broadcast. The following illustration shows a greatly simplified 
architecture that may be helpful in understanding the position of the ICPS Player and API. 

 

Interplay Media Asset Management Architecture 
When the destination host is the Interplay MAM architecture, the ISIS and Interplay database 
are replaced with network attached storage shared by both the ICS server and the proprietary 
Interplay MAM server. In this case, the generic “client web application” is Interplay MAM-
specific, and resides within the greater, already established, Interplay MAM workspace. 
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The Development Infrastructure 
Regardless of the destination host architecture—Interplay Central or Interplay MAM—
development and testing can be carried out in within a “bare-bones” environment consisting of 
the client web application under development and the ICS server. As shown in the following 
illustration, all the needed files can be hosted and/or served from the ICS server. This is the 
default deployment option, obtained when you install the ICS server. 

 
Once the host architecture is fully deployed, it is common practice to host and serve most of the 
files needed by the ICPS Player from a dedicated web server. In this case, only the flash socket 
policy file remains on the ICS server. This deployment option is shown in the following 
illustration. 

 

Note: With new releases, Avid may update the player configuration file (player.conf). If 
you host this file on your own web server, you must be sure to update the hosted file. 

Note: This document assumes a development environment in which all files needed by ICPS 
Player are installed and served from the ICS server. 
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Important Files 
The following files are needed to embed the ICPS Player in a web page and use the API: 

File Description 

MaxPlayer.swf The SWF file defining the ICPS Player. This is the object you embed in a web 
page to display the ICPS Player.  
The file can be found here: 

/var/www/html/player/ 
morpheusclient.js The ICPS Player API.  

The JavaScript functions defined in this file expose the functionality of the ICPS 
Player, also providing a stable and backwards compatible API. 
The file can be found here: 

/var/www/html/player/js 
swfobject.js An open-source JavaScript library used by the ICPS Player. 

flash_socket_policy.cfg The Flash socket policy file is used by the Adobe Flash Player infrastructure to 
establish TCP socket connections to servers. TCP connections are used by the 
ICPS Player to obtain frame and other data from the ICS server. 
 
As of Adobe Flash Player 9.0.124.0, Flash applications cannot make a socket 
connection directly to a server without first obtaining explicit permission from 
that server. Permission is obtained via the Flash socket policy file, served by an 
ICPS service listening on TCP port 843. 
 
This file is installed with the ICS server to the following location. It must remain 
there, regardless of the deployment model adopted: 

/usr/maxt/maxedit/etc/flash_socket_policy.cfg 
crossdomain.xml The cross-domain file is used by the Adobe Flash Player infrastructure to gain 

HTTP and HTTPS access to a given domain without displaying a security dialog; 
that is, without prompting the end-user to explicitly permit access for each 
transaction. 
 
This file is installed with the ICS  server to the following location: 

/var/www/html/crossdomain.xml 
player.conf 

MAM.conf 

ICPS.conf 

The player configuration file allows you to tweak player settings to change the 
player’s appearance, add/remove controls, etc. For example, you can hide the 
mark in/out buttons for deployments that don’t require editing functionality. 
 
This file must reside in the same location as the HTML page in which you embed 
the ICPS Player SWF (MaxPlayer.swf) object. This allows you to customize the 
player’s appearance for different deployments. 
 
You specify which player configuration file to use in the load() function. The 
player.conf file is used by the demo player page. Typically, developers will 
create and load their own player configuration file. 
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Important Services and Resources 
Applications developed using the ICPS Player API are designed to operate in the context of a 
fully set up, configured and operating Interplay Central and/or Interplay MAM installation. The 
following table presents the principle services used by the ICPS Player. During development, not 
all services are needed, depending on the deployment model.  

Process Name Description Development Interplay 
Central 

Interplay 
MAM 

httpd The Linux Apache Hypertext Transfer 
Protocol Server daemon • • • 

max-config Provides the web portal where you can 
start and stop key services. • • • 

max-flash-policy Serves the cross domain policy.  • • • 

max-jips Talks to the Interplay server.  •  

max-spooler Fetches aaf and relink policy.  •  

max-edit This is a script that starts max-edit-admin 
and any max-edit-internal processes. • • • 

max-edit-admin  HTTP call (fl_xmd) service • • • 

max-edit-
internal  

This process is started and managed by 
the max-edit service.  • • • 

 

To determine if the services you need are running: 

Log in to the ICS server as the root user and enter the following command at the Linux prompt: 
service avid-all status 
 

Output listing the status of the Avid services appears. The following sample output shows a 
properly functioning ICS server configured for Interplay Central: 

 
SERVICE: avid-config 
AVID Service: config status 
 3442 max-config 
                                                           [  OK  ] 
SERVICE: avid-isis 
AVID Service: isis status 
ISIS mount: morphisis1 /isis/morphisis1 fuse.avidfos rw,nosuid,nodev,relatime, 
user_id=0,group_id=0,default_permissions,allow_other 0 0 
                                                           [  OK  ] 
SERVICE: avid-fps 
AVID Service: fps status 
 3603 max-flash-policy 
                                                           [  OK  ] 
SERVICE: avid-jips 
AVID Service: jips status 
                                                           [  OK  ] 
SERVICE: avid-spooler 
AVID Service: spooler status 
 3729 max-spooler 
                                                           [  OK  ] 
SERVICE: avid-edit 
AVID Service: edit status 
 3870 max-edit 
                                                           [  OK  ] 
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Getting Started 
This section presents the suggested steps for developing your web application using the ICPS 
Player API. It includes background and technical information you may find helpful. Note that the 
steps are presented in a suggested order, for clarity. Other orders are equally possible, and not 
all steps may be necessary, depending on your deployment and configuration. 

 

Installing the ICS server 
Since the ICPS Player depends on the ICS infrastructure, the first step in developing your web 
application is establishing the correct development environment. This includes installing Red Hat 
Enterprise Linux based server and the ICS server. For Interplay Central, it also includes mounting 
the ISIS containing the media. The files needed for embedding the ICPS Player in a web 
application are installed with the ICS server software. 

For more information: 

• For instructions on installing Interplay Common Services, see the “ICS 1.5 Installation & 
Configuration Guide” 

• For instructions on installing the complete Interplay Central architecture, see the 
“Interplay Central Installation Guide”. 

Ensuring the Development Infrastructure is in Place 
From a development perspective, the infrastructure consists of the following layers. 
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ICPS Server  Description 

Web-enabled client 
application 

The client application you are developing sits at the top of the hierarchy. It 
contains an embedded ICPS Player that is controlled via the ICPS Player API. 

ICPS Player API The ICPS player API is the public API to the functionality and services of the 
ICPS player. 
This API is supplied as a JavaScript file, morpheusclient.js. 

Low-level API (private) This private API provides direct access to the functionality and services of the 
ICPS player without any guarantees of stability or backwards compatibility. 
The low-level private API is entirely contained in the ICPS Player SWF. 

ICPS Player The browser-based player associated with ICPS, providing media playout and 
control. 

ICS Server The ICS server hosts a collection of software services designed to support a 
number of Avid Integrated Media Enterprise (IME) solutions and a variety of 
deployment options.  
ICS services are responsible for serving layouts for applications, providing user 
authentication, and managing system configuration settings including 
clustering services. 
With respect to the ICPS Player, the server provides proxy-based playback of 
video assets over the network to web-based and mobile clients. ICPS decodes 
the source format of the asset and streams images and sound to the remote 
web-based client application, such as an application developed using the ICPS 
Player API. 

ICPS Player files A number of files must be present to embed the ICPS Player in a web page and 
use the API. See “Important Files” on page 11. 
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ICS Services 
The ICPS Player also uses services supplied by the Interplay Common Services, including the Java 
Interplay Service (JIPS) and playback service (Interplay deployment only). See “Important 
Services and Resources” on page 12. 

Testing the Setup Using the Demo Page 
A demonstration web page has been provided that allows you to verify the development 
environment is working correctly. It also illustrates how to embed the ICPS Player in a web page, 
and the correct use of the basic ICPS Player API function calls. It also provides visual feedback 
that can be helpful when developing your own application. 

 
To gain access to the ICPS Player demo page, enter the following URL in a web browser: 

http://<host-domain>/player/index.html 

The source files can be found in the corresponding location on the ICS server: 

/var/www/html/player 

Note: The demonstration web page (http://<host-domain>/player/index.html) is a powerful tool for 
testing and verification. However, it is accessible by way of an unrestricted URL. This may be 
considered a security concern at customer sites. Moving or renaming the index.html file will prevent 
loading the page.  

Note the following URLs related to the ICPS Player demonstration web page: 

• Demo page: http:// <host-domain>/player/index.html 
• Download URL: http:// <host-domain>/player/MaxPlayer.swf 

https://webmail.avid.com/owa/UrlBlockedError.aspx
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The following table lists some useful features of the ICPS Player demonstration web page: 

Shortcut Feature Description 

f / Esc Enters / exits fulls creen mode. 

p Toggles playback statistics overlay panel. 

Ctrl Alt Shift D Toggles debug overlay panel. 

Right-click Displays ICPS Player version, Adobe Flash player options, and ability to 
toggle debug overlay panel. 

F12 Toggles the browser’s console window. You can enter API functions directly 
in the console window. 

 

Embedding the ICPS Player in a Web Application 
To embed the ICPS Player in a web page, use the API’s loadComponent() function. 

Typically, you call MorpheusClient.loadComponent() to create an instance of the player. 
Subsequent API calls operate on the object returned by loadComponent(), the MorpheusClient 
global object (see the example below). 

loadComponent(type:string, archiveURL:string, configURL:string, DOMID:string, 
langRegion:string,objectParams:object, onLoadFunction:functionPtr, 
onFailFunction:functionPtr) 

where: 

type: The ICPS Player type to be instantiated. This must be “player” for the Flash ICPS Player. 

archiveURL: URL of the SWF file (MaxPlayer.swf) for  the ICPS Player. 

configURL: URL of the ICPS Player configuration file (player.conf). 

DOMID: The Document Object Model ID element in the HTML where you want the ICPS 
Player to appear. Typically, this is a positioned DIV. 

langRegion: Sets the language within the Flash Player itself. Accepted values include: en, en-
us, en-uk, etc. 

objectParams: The ICPS Player accepts Adobe Flash Player object tags for specifying player 
attributes such as quality, scale, opacity, and permitting full-screen mode. Default values 
are: 

quality:"best", 
scale:"noscale", 
seamlesstabbing:"false", 
wmode:"transparent", 
allowfullscreen:"true", 
allowscriptaccess:"always", 
allownetworking:"all" 
 
For more information controlling the ICPS Player Flash-enabled SWF content refer to the 
Adobe Flash OBJECT and EMBED tag attributes documentation, available at the Adobe web 
site. 
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To accept the default values specify null or {}. 

onLoadFunction: This function is called when the ICPS Player has completely loaded and is 
ready to receive API calls.  It must be passed in as a function pointer. 

onFailFunction: This function is called if the ICPS Player fails to meet the minimum player 
requirements. Can be used to prompt the end-user to upgrade, for example.  It must be 
passed in as a function pointer. 

Example 
The following code snippet illustrates the correct use of the loadComponent() function. It makes 
use of the browser load event to trigger the loading of the player. 

var playerMorpheus; 
 
window.onload = function() { 
 playerMorpheus = MorpheusClient.loadComponent("player", 
"MaxPlayer.swf", "player.conf", "MaxPlayerSWF","en-us", {}, 
onMaxPlayerLoaded, onMaxPlayerFailed); 
} 

Configuring the Player 
You can configure the player’s appearance and behavior both statically and at runtime. The 
player configuration file (player.conf) is an XML file containing numerous entries effecting the 
appearance (and available functionality) of the player. It includes entries for including 
showing/hiding and enabling/disabling player controls.  

The setConfig() function allows you to change selected values at runtime. For example, you can 
hide the mark in/out and related buttons (and disable the corresponding functionality) for 
deployments that don’t require editing functionality. 

The section controlling the player’s control panel is reproduced below: 
<control_panel button_width="30" buttonHeight="18" chrome_color="default"> 
 <audio_controls visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <options visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <to_begin visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <to_mark_in visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <mark_in visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <back_one visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <play_pause visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <forward_one visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <mark_out visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <to_mark_out visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <to_end visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <one_to_one visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
 <fullscreen_toggle visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
</control_panel> 
 

For a complete listing of the contents, see “Appendix A: Player Configuration File” on page 49. 

A number of key player configuration settings can be overridden at runtime using the 
setConfig() function: 
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setConfig(key:string, value:string):Boolean 

key: The item you want to set. 

value: The value assigned to the key. 

The key is a dot-delimited “path” to the attribute of interest, based on the hierarchy indicated in 
the player configuration file (player.conf), minus the config element in the path. 

For example, you can use the following key to show/hide player controls at runtime: 

deck.ui.style.type 

Similarly, setting the following key to true tells the player to stretch the video image canvas to 
fill the player’s screen real-estate: 

deck.ui.aspect_ratio.always_fill 

For more information, see setConfig() on page 37. 

Establish a Session 
Before the ICPS server will send media or metadata to the ICPS Player, a “user” session must be 
established. The API accommodates a single log in scheme for the Player. 

Note: To create a valid Player session, a login is used. The default account is user 
“Administrator”. For the default password, contact your Avid representative. 

The API includes a login() method: 

login(scheme:string, host:string, user:string, password:string) 
 

scheme: The server login and/or database scheme. The following schemes are supported. 

MORPHEUS.ULS: Reserved for future use. 

INTERPLAY.HARDCODED: The Interplay Central server.  

INTERPLAY.ULS: Reserved for future use. 

host: URL or hostname of the host where the login service is running. 

user: The account holder user name. 

Note: The default Player user name is “Administrator”. 

password: The password associated with the user account. 

Note: For the default password, contact your Avid representative. 

Note the following: 

• Interplay Central generally uses a single user name and password for all player 
instances. 

Example 
The following code snippet creates an instance of the ICPS Player, and logs in user to the 
Interplay database. 
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var playerMorpheus; 
 
window.onload = function() { 
 playerMorpheus = MorpheusClient.loadComponent("player", "MaxPlayer.swf", 
"player.conf", "PlayerSWF", "en-us", 
     { 
      quality:"best", 
      scale:"noscale", 
      seamlesstabbing:"false", 
      wmode:"transparent", 
      allowfullscreen:"true", 
      allowscriptaccess:"always", 
      allownetworking:"all" 
     },  onPlayerLoaded, onPlayerFailed); 
} 
 
function onPlayerLoaded (event) { 
 playerMorpheus.addEventListener("user.login",  "onLogin"); 
 playerMorpheus.login("INTERPLAY.HARDCODED", "server", "username", "password"); 
} 
 
function onPlayerFailed () { 
       console.error("Player failed to load.") 
} 
 
function onLogin(event) { 
 if (Object(event).status.code != 200) { 
  console.log("Error logging in:"+ Object(event).status.message); 
 } else {      
  console.log("Successfully logged in."); 
 } 
} 

Loading Media into the Player 
Once you have logged in using the scheme of your choice, you are ready to load media into the 
player.  

The API includes a load() function: 

load(name:string, url:string, type:string, frame:int, policy:object, background:Boolean, 
force_relink:Boolean) 

name: Name of the playback object.  

url: URL of the media asset. Passing null clears the player. 

type: The media asset type and its location. The following types are supported. 

FILE:  Path to clip, in the following format. 

/<path>/<file> 

MOB_ID:  An Interplay media object ID. 

MORPHEUS_URL: Path to clip on the ICPS server, in the following format. 

/<path>/<file> 

frame: Position of the playhead once loaded. A value of 0 or more will seek to the given 
frame on load. 

Set to -1 to indicate this should be the position stored with the media asset (if any). If the 
media asset contains no stored position, setting to -1 sets the playhead to frame 0 (the first 
frame).   
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To preserve the head position of a previously loaded media asset, set the frame position to 
null. 

policy: The re-link policy applied to the media asset. Applies only to the media assets of type 
MOB_ID. You indicate the re-link policy using key-value pairs. For example: 
{"vcid":"SmallestBitRate", 
"VideoFR":30, 
"VideoNoMatchAction":"UseClosest", 
"AudioFR":"48000", 
"AudioBitDepth":"16", 
"AudioIgnoreCompressed":"No", 
"AudioNoMatchAction":"UseClosest"} 
 

For a complete description of the policy parameter, see the load() function on page 29. 

background: Set to true to load the clip into memory only. A clip loaded into memory only is 
not displayed in the player. To display the clip in the player, use the show() function. 

force_relink: Forces a relink to the media asset. 

 

Note: When loading audio-only assets, nevertheless use “video” frames to move within the 
asset. For example, for audio sampled at 48 KHz, it might be assumed there are 48,000 
frames per second, and stepping forward a frame will advance the audio by 1/48,000 
second. This is incorrect. The player assumes 30 fps for an audio-only asset. Stepping forward 
advances the asset by 0.033 seconds. The default framerate for all audio can be changed in 
the configuration (.conf) file. 
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Example 
The following code snippet creates an instance of the ICPS Player, and logs in user to the 
Interplay database. Then it loads media into the player. Differences with the previous code 
snippet are shown in bold. 
var playerMorpheus; 
window.onload = function() { 
 playerMorpheus = MorpheusClient.loadComponent("player", "MaxPlayer.swf", 
"player.conf", "PlayerSWF", "en-us", 
     { 
      quality:"best", 
      scale:"noscale", 
      seamlesstabbing:"false", 
      wmode:"transparent", 
      allowfullscreen:"true", 
      allowscriptaccess:"always", 
      allownetworking:"all" 
     }, onPlayerLoaded, onPlayerFailed); 
} 
function onPlayerLoaded (event) { 
 playerMorpheus.addEventListener("user.login", "onLogin"); 
 playerMorpheus.addEventListener("deck.load", "onLoadAsset"); 
 playerMorpheus.login("INTERPLAY.HARDCODED", "server", "username", "password"); 
} 
 
function onLogin(event) { 
 if (Object(event).status.code != 200) { 
  console.log("Error logging in:"+ Object(event).status.message); 
 } else { 
  console.log("Successfully logged in."); 
 
     // now we can load the media 
  playerMorpheus.load("name", "/path/file.mp4", "AUTO", -1, {}, false, false); 
 } 
} 
 
function onPlayerFailed () { 
       console.error("Player failed to load.") 
} 
 
function onLoadAsset(event) { 
 if (event.status.code == 200) { 
  console.log("Media successfully loaded."); 
  console.log("Timeline:\n"+ event.params.timeline); 
 } else { 
 console.error("Error loading media: "+ event.status.code +" "+ event.status.message); 
 } 
} 
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ICPS Player API 
The ICPS Player API consists of JavaScript functions that wrap calls to the low-level private API 
contained in the ICPS Player SWF.  

Note: The API is supplied as a JavaScript file, morpheusclient.js. In the event of a discrepancy 
in the syntax and descriptions, the JavaScript file takes precedence. 

Table of Functions (Alphabetical) 
The following table provides a lists the API functions alphabetically, for quick reference.  

An “X” in the Event column indicates the function triggers an event. To respond to an event, 
write a callback function and assign it to the event using the API’s addEventListener() function. 
See “Player Events” on page 45. 

Function Name Event Description 

addEventListener()  Registers a custom callback function with an event of interest. 

buffer() X Pre-loads media for immediate playback. Used when recording 
voice. 

clearCache()  Clears all videos from local memory. For file-based playback only. 

getAssetMetadata() X Returns metadata for the named playback object. 

getAssetProxy() X Returns the proxy image for the current image. 

getAudioTrackTotal()  Returns total number of audio tracks. 

getConfig()  Returns player’s current configuration for a given key. 

getCurrentFrameImage()  Returns the image currently in the viewport. 

getDuration()  Returns the clip’s duration. 

getFrame()  Returns the frame number of the current playback position. 

getFps()  Returns the clip frame rate. 

getFullscreen()  Returns the current screen mode. 

getMarkIn()  Retrieve’s the clip’s mark-in position. 

getMarkOut()  Retrieve’s the clip’s mark-out position. 

getMicGain()  Returns the gain on the microphone. 

getMute()  Returns the mute status for an audio track. 

getPan()  Return the current pan value of an audio track. 

getPlaybackSpeed()  Returns the current playback speed. 

getSolo()  Returns the solo status for an audio track. 

getState()  Returns current real-time state of player including current frame, 
audio peaks, buffer level, and play status. 
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Function Name Event Description 

getStatistics()  Returns the following playback statistics: average FPS and average 
data rate. Every 500 milliseconds for video data rate. Average 
frame rate is measured from start of play. 

getStyle()  Returns the current style of the player. 

getVersion()  Returns ICPS Player and ICPS Server version information. 

getVolume()  Returns the volume of the specified audio track. 

isPlaying()  Verifies if media is playing. 

isStatisticsShowing()  Verifies if the statistics panel is on display. 

load() X Loads media into the player. 

loadComponent()  Creates an instance of the player. Subsequent API calls operate on 
the object returned by loadComponent().  

See “Embedding the ICPS Player in a Web Application” on page 16. 

login() X Authenticates a Player seession on the ICPS server. 

nextSegment()  Jumps to the next segment in the EDL. 

play() X Starts media playback. 

pause()  Pauses media playback. 

previousSegment()  Jumps to the previous segment in the EDL. 

removeEventListener()  Removes the event listener. 

seek() X Jumps player to the requested frame. 

setConfig()  Sets player configuration information by key. 

setFullscreen()  Puts the player in and out of full-screen mode. 

setMarkIn()  Sets the mark-in position. 

setMarkOut()  Sets the mark-out position. 

setMute()  Mutes audio. 

setPan() X Set the Pan value of the specified audio track. 

setPlaybackSpeed()  Sets the speed for playback. 

setSolo()  Solos an audio track. 

setStyle()  Loads the player using one of four UI style presets. 

setTimecodeTrack()  Sets timecode information for current track. 

setVolume()  Sets the volume of the specified audio track. 

show()  Switches between already-loaded playback objects. 
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List of Functions Grouped by Purpose 
For convenience, API functions are grouped by purpose: 

Group Page Description 

Player Mode 25 Functions related to the playback mode. 

User 25 Function for logging in to the ICPS server. 

Playback 26 Functions controlling playback of media, including loading media, playing, 
pausing, seeking, setting mark-ins and mark-outs, etc. 

Proxies 33 Functions for obtaining custom proxies for specific frames. 

Metadata 34 Functions for obtaining metadata relating to the current clip. 

Speed 38 Functions for getting and setting playback speed. 

Display Mode 39 Functions for getting and setting full-screen mode, if permitted by player. 

Audio 40 Functions for working with the audio tracks, including volume and mute 
control. 

Event 
Functions 

42 Functions for adding callbacks to respond to player events.  

Environment 43 Functions that return specific information regarding the ICPS environment. 

 

User 
This group contains a function for logging in a Player “user” to the ICS server and establishing a 
session. A user must be logged in before media can be loaded into the player. 

login() 
Establishes a user (Player session) on the ICS server. 

Syntax 
login(scheme:string, host:string, user:string, password:string) 

scheme: The login and/or database scheme. The following schemes are supported. 

MORPHEUS.ULS: Reserved for future use. 

INTERPLAY.HARDCODED: The Interplay Central server. 

INTERPLAY.ULS: Reserved for future use. 

host: URL or hostname of the host where the login service is running. 

user: The account holder user name. 

Note: For the default user name is “Administrator”. 
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password: The password associated with the user account. 

Note: For the default password, contact your Avid representative. 

Description 
The ICPS Player requires a valid session is established with the ICS server.  

Note: To establish a valid Player session, a login is used. The default generic login is user 
Administrator. For the default password, contact your Avid representative. 

Related Event 
user.login 

Example 
The following code snippet creates an instance of the ICPS Player, and logs in a user into 
Interplay Central. 
var playerMorpheus; 
 
window.onload = function() { 
 playerMorpheus = MorpheusClient.loadComponent("player", "MaxPlayer.swf", 
"player.conf", "PlayerSWF", "en-us", 
     { 
      quality:"best", 
      scale:"noscale", 
      seamlesstabbing:"false", 
      wmode:"transparent", 
      allowfullscreen:"true", 
      allowscriptaccess:"always", 
      allownetworking:"all" 
     },  onPlayerLoaded, onPlayerFailed); 
} 
 
function onPlayerLoaded (event) { 
 playerMorpheus.addEventListener("user.login",  "onLogin"); 
 playerMorpheus.login("INTERPLAY.HARDCODED", "server", "username", "password"); 
} 
 
function onPlayerFailed () { 
       console.error("Player failed to load.") 
} 
 
function onLogin(event) { 
 if (Object(event).status.code != 200) { 
  console.log("Error logging in:"+ Object(event).status.message); 
 } else {      
  console.log("Successfully logged in."); 
 } 
} 

Playback 
The functions in this group relate to controlling playback of media, including loading media. 

clearCache() 
Clears local memory. 

Syntax 
clearCache() 
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Description 
Clears all videos from local memory. Applies to file-based playback only. 

play() 
Starts media playback. 

Syntax 
play(frameIn:int, frameOut:int) 

frameIn: Start frame for playback. Optional. 

frameOut: End frame for playback. Optional. 

Description 
Plays video starting at the current frame. 

Under normal circumstances, you should use the play() command without specifying the 
frameIn and frameOut parameters. This causes playback to start from the current head position, 
continuing to the final frame in the clip. To start playback from a specific frame, perform a 
seek(). 

The frameIn nand frameOut parameters have been provided to assist in particular 
circumstances, and relate to preserving frame-accuracy. However, the frameIn and frameOut 
parameters fully restrict playback to the interval specified. When specified, the ICPS server will 
not deliver media prior to the frameIn point nor beyond the frameOut point. This can lead to 
end-user frustration, and should be avoided. 

Note: In file-based playback, frame-in and frame-out is not frame-accurate. This is due to the 
nature of H.264 playback in Flash. 

Related Event 
deck.play 

pause() 
Pauses media playback. 

Syntax 
pause() 

Description 
Triggers the player to pause the currently loaded video clip at the current playhead position. 

nextSegment() 
Jumps to the next segment in a sequence. 

Syntax 
nextSegment() 
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Description 
Moves the playback head from the current position to the beginning of the next segment in the 
EDL. 

previousSegment() 
Jumps to the previous segment in a sequence. 

Syntax 
previousSegment() 

Description 
Moves the playback head from the current position to the beginning of the previous segment in 
the EDL. 

 

buffer() 
Pre-loads media. 

Syntax 
buffer() 

Description 
Fills the playback buffer, permitting “instant” playback when recording voice.  

The buffer() function is designed for use with the voice recording functions in frame-based 
playback mode, to quickly start playback when recording.  It ensures the playback buffer is filled, 
avoiding any delay between invoking a record and when the recording starts.   

Related Event 
deck.buffer 

 

isPlaying() 
Verifies if media is playing. 

Syntax 
isPlaying():Boolean 

Description 
Returns true if the deck is currently playing. Returns false otherwise. 

 

seek() 
Jumps player to the selected frame. 
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Syntax 
seek(frame:int, audible:Boolean, highQuality:Boolean) 

frame: The frame to which the player jumps. 

audible: Enables/disables audio during the jump. 

highQuality: Determines whether the image “seeked to” is high-res or low-res. True for high-
res. 

Description 
Triggers the player to jump to the requested frame. Clips begin at frame 0.  

Related Event 
deck.head 

load() 
Loads media into the player. 

Syntax 
load(name:string, url:string, type:string, frame:int, policy:object, background:Boolean, 
force_relink:Boolean) 

name: Name of the playback object.  

url: URL of the media asset. Passing null clears the player. 

type: The media asset type and its location. The following types are supported. 

FILE: Path to clip, in the following format. 

/<path>/<file> 

MOB_ID:  An Interplay media object ID. 

MORPHEUS_URL: Path to clip on the ICPS server, in the following format. 

/<path>/<file> 

frame: Position of the playhead once loaded. A value of 0 or more will seek to the given 
frame on load. 

Set to -1 to indicate this should be the position stored with the media asset (if any). If the 
media asset contains no stored position, setting to -1 sets the playhead to frame 0.   

To preserve the head position of a previously loaded media asset, set the frame position to 
null.  

policy: The re-link policy applied to the media asset. Applies only to the media assets of type 
MOB_ID only (Interplay). You indicate the re-link policy using key-value pairs. For example: 
{"vcid":"SmallestBitRate", 
"VideoFR":30, 
"VideoNoMatchAction":"UseClosest", 
"AudioFR":"48000", 
"AudioBitDepth":"16", 
"AudioIgnoreCompressed":"No", 
"AudioNoMatchAction":"UseClosest"} 
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See the Description section for details. 

background: Set to true to load the clip into memory only. A clip loaded into memory only is 
not displayed in the player. To display the clip in the player, use the show() function. 

force_relink: Forces a relink to the media asset. Useful when you change the link policy.  

Description 
Loads the media asset identified by the type parameter into the ICPS Player, or into memory, as 
indicated by the background parameter. It is recommended that you limit the number of loaded 
playback objects to two (2). 

The policy parameter determines the essence of interest and the action to take if it is not 
available: 

Field Re-
quired 

Type Description Example 

“vcid” yes Number, 
“SmallestBitRate”, 
“BestQuality” 

VCID indicating the desired 
video compression and/or 
resolution.  
Take care to obtain the 
results you want. For 
example, specifying 
"SmallestBitRate " may not 
link to the most compressed 
video, if both HD and SD 
media is available. 

"140",  
"BestQuality" 

“VideoFR” yes Number[/Number] Rational number indicating 
the desired video frame rate. 

"30000/1001", 
"25" 

"VideoNoMatchAction" yes "MakeOffline",  
"KeepExisting",  
"UseClosest",  
"UseClosestCompress
ion" 

Action taken if the vcid 
specified is not available. 

` 

"AudioFR" yes Number[/Number] Rational number indicating 
the desired audio sample 
rate. 

"48000", 
"48000/1" 

"AudioBitDepth" yes Number Rational number 
indicatingthe desired audio 
bit depth. 

"16", 
"24" 

"AudioNoMatchAction" yes "MakeOffline",  
"KeepExisting",  
"UseClosest",  
"UseClosestCompress
ion" 

Action taken if the audio 
quality specified is not 
available. 

 

"AudioIgnoreCompressed" no "Yes" (default) 
"No" 

Indicates if compressed audio 
media should be considered 
when looking for the audio 
essence. 
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Note: When loading audio-only assets, nevertheless use “video” frames to move within the 
asset. For example, for audio sampled at 48 KHz, it might be assumed there are 48,000 
frames per second, and stepping forward a frame will advance the audio by 1/48,000 
second. This is incorrect. The player assumes 30 fps for an audio-only asset. Stepping forward 
advances the asset by 0.033 seconds. The default framerate for all audio can be changed in 
the configuration (.conf) file. 

Related Event 
deck.load 

show() 
Switches between already-loaded playback objects. 

Syntax 
show(name:string, frame:int) 

name: The display name of the playback object, as defined when loading it into the player 
via the load() function. Set to null to clear the player. 

frame: The seek position upon switching to the named playback object.  

Description 
This function allows you to quickly switch between loaded playback objects. 

Note: Use the show() function with null for the name parameter to clear the player. 

Related Event 
deck.load 

getFrame() 
Returns the current deck playback position. 

Syntax 
getFrame():int 

Description 
Returns the frame number where playhead is currently located. 

Related Event 
deck.head 

getStyle() 
Returns the current style of the player. 

Syntax 
getStyle():string 

style: The deck controls that are displayed. 
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CHROMELESS: Nothing but the viewport is displayed. 

PLAYBACK_CLIP: Play, audio and seek controls are displayed. 

MARK_CLIP: The “playback clip” controls plus: mark in/out, go to in/out. 

PLAYBACK_EDL: The “playback clip” controls plus: prev/next cut, go to start/end. 

NO_TIMECODE: A deck with no timecode display. 

Description 
Returns a string indicating the style of the deck. 

setStyle() 
Loads the player using one of the UI style presets. 

Syntax 
setStyle(style:string):Boolean 

style: The deck controls that are displayed. 

CHROMELESS: Nothing but the viewport is displayed. 

PLAYBACK_CLIP: Play, audio and seek controls are displayed. 

MARK_CLIP: The “playback clip” controls plus: mark in/out, go to in/out. 

PLAYBACK_EDL: The “playback clip” controls plus: prev/next cut, go to start/end. 

NO_TIMECODE: A deck with no timecode display. 

Description 
Determines the deck controls that are displayed in the player. Timecode indicators are always 
on display. 

Returns true if the deck style is updated successfully; returns false otherwise. 

getMarkIn() 
Retrieves the clip’s mark-in position. 

Syntax 
getMarkIn():int 

Description 
Returns the frame number of the mark-in position. The default mark-in is the first frame in the 
sequence, frame 0 (zero). 

setMarkIn() 
Sets the mark-in position. 

Syntax 
setMarkIn(frame:int) 
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frame: The frame number where the mark-in is positioned. 

Description 
Sets a mark-in position for the clip. Mark-in and mark-out indicators are used to select portions 
of a clip, for editing, looping on playback, etc. The default mark-in is the first frame in the 
sequence, frame 0 (zero). 

Related Event 
deck.mark_in 

getMarkOut() 
Retrieves the clip’s mark-out position. 

Syntax 
getMarkOut():int 

Description 
Returns the frame number of the mark-out position. The default mark-out is the final frame in 
the sequence. Frames are numbered beginning at 0 (zero). 

setMarkOut() 
Sets the mark-out position. 

Syntax 
setMarkOut(frame:int) 

frame: The frame number where the mark-out is positioned. 

Description 
Sets a mark-out position for the clip. Mark-in and mark-out indicators are used to select portions 
of a clip, for editing, looping on playback, etc. The default mark-out is the final frame in the 
sequence. Frames are numbered beginning at 0 (zero). 

Related Event 
deck.mark_out 

Proxies 
The functions in this section pertain to obtaining the image in the viewport and its proxy. 

getCurrentFrameImage() 
Returns the image currently in the viewport. 

Syntax 
getCurrentFrameImage():string 
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Description 
Returns the current image in the viewport without making a call to the server for a proxy. The 
image returned is a JPEG(.jpg) image, encoded in Base64, per the HTML5 standard. This function 
is helpful when adding drag-and-drop functionality to your application, for example. 

Note: In HTML5 you can submit a Base64-encoded string as the source element for an 
image tag. 

getAssetProxy() 
Returns a custom proxy image for a media object. 

Syntax 
getAssetProxy(url:string, frame:int, width:int, height:int, quality:number):string 

url: URL of the media asset. 

frame: The frame number of interest. 

width: The width in pixels of the image returned. 

height: The height in pixels of the image returned. 

quality: The quality of the returned image [0-100]. 

Description 
Returns a proxy image of a given frame of the loaded asset. The image returned is a JPEG (.jpg) 
image, encoded in Base64, per the HTML5 standard. 

Note: In HTML5 you can submit a Base64-encoded string as the source element for an 
image tag. 

Related Event 
asset.proxy 

Metadata 
Functions for obtaining metadata relating to the current clip. 

getDuration() 
Returns the clip’s duration. 

Syntax 
getDuration():int 

Description 
Returns the duration of the clip or EDL, in number of frames.  

getFps() 
Returns clip frame rate. 
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Syntax 
getFps():number 

Description 
Returns the frame-rate for the current clip in frame-per-second. 

getStatistics() 
Returns playback statistics. 

Syntax 
getStatistics():object 

object: An object containing the following properties: 

frame_rate_average: Average frame rate since start of play, in FPS. Calculated every 500 
msec. 

video_data_rate: Average data rate since start of play, in KB/sec. 

Description 
Returns the average FPS playback rate and the average data rate. Both statistics are computed 
since start of play. 

getAudioTrackTotal() 
Returns total number of audio tracks. 

Syntax 
getAudioTrackTotal():int 

Description 
Returns the total number of audio tracks in the currently loaded video. 

setTimecodeTrack() 
Sets timecode information for current track. 

Syntax 
setTimecodeTrack(fps:number; drop:Boolean, leap:string) 

fps: Playback rate, in frames per second. 

drop: Drop-frame or non-drop frame. 

leap: Indicates when timecode “leaps” occur. 

Description 
Sets the timecode information of the clip to the player by sending XML as follows (the unit is 
milliseconds): 
<TimecodeLeaps> 
 <Leap><offs>0</offs><tc>36000000</tc></Leap> 
 <Leap><offs>50400000</offs><tc>0</tc></Leap> 
</TimecodeLeaps> 
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getAssetMetadata() 
Triggers an asset.metadata event for an asset. 

Syntax 
getAssetMetadata(url:string, type:string, policy:object):null 

url: Asset URL. 

type: The media asset type and its location. The following types are supported. 

FILE: Path to the clip, in the following format. 

morpheus://<host>/<path>/<file> 

MOB_ID: An Interplay media object ID. 

policy: The re-link policy in use. Applies only to the media assets of type MOB_ID. The re-link 
policy takes the form of key-value pairs. For example: 
{"vcid":"SmallestBitRate", 
"VideoFR":30, 
"VideoNoMatchAction":"UseClosest", 
"AudioFR":"48000", 
"AudioBitDepth":"16", 
"AudioIgnoreCompressed":"No", 
"AudioNoMatchAction":"UseClosest"} 
 

For a complete description of the policy parameter, see the load()function on page 29. 

Description 
Provides the named asset’s metadata.  

Use this in conjunction with an event listener, registering to listen for the asset.metadata event. 

The object has the following format (the values will be different): 
{"video_height":358,"video_fps":29.97001,"audio_sample_rate":44100, 
"video_duration":19958,"video_duration_received":19958,"video_width":640, 
"audio_duration_received":29383680,"audio_tracks":1,"start_timecode":"00:00:00:00", 
"video_tracks":1,"audio_duration":29383680} 

 

Related Event 
asset.metadata 

getState() 
Returns current real-time state of player. 

Syntax 
getState():object 

object: Object containing the following properties. 

head: Playhead position. 

peak_left: A real number indicating the audio level, left channel. 

peak_right: A real number indicating the audio level, right channel. 

playing: A Boolean, set to true if the media object is actively playing. 
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buffer_progress: A real number indicating the buffer status. 

buffer_ready: A Boolean indicating buffer readiness. 

Description 
Returns values reflecting the current state of key attributes of the player 

Normally, you would use event listeners to obtain player and system state information. 
However, the getState() function provides better performance under specific conditions.  

Event listeners rely on the player to “push” state information to the receiving callback function. 
That is, you register a function against a specific event, and when an event occurs, the callback 
function is automatically called by the system. In contrast, calling the getState() function “pulls” 
metadata from the player each time you call it. 

setConfig() 
Sets player configuration information. 

Syntax 
setConfig(key:string, value:string):Boolean 

key: The item you want to set. 

value: The value assigned to the key. 

Description 
Allows you to configure the player at runtime, overriding information in the player configuration 
file. 

The player configuration file (player.conf) is an XML file containing numerous entries affecting 
the appearance (and available functionality) of the player. The setConfig() function allows you to 
change some of the values at runtime. 

The key is a dot-delimited “path” to the attribute of interest, according to the hierarchy 
specified in the player configuration file, minus the config element in the path.  For example, the 
following key gains access to the compression settings: 

deck.playback_frames.video.compression 

The following configuration parameters are accessible in this way: 

app.keyboard.enabled 

app.debug.enabled 

deck.ui.aspect_ratio.always_fill 

deck.ui.style.type 

deck.playback_frames.video.quality 

deck.playback_frames.video.proxy_width 

deck.playback_frames.video.domain 

deck.playback_frames.video.layer 

deck.playback_frames.video.field_based_render 
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deck.playback_frames.video.use_cache 

deck.playback_frames.video.dynamic_proxy_width 

deck.playback_frames.video.maximum_width 

deck.playback_frames.level_low 

deck.playback_frames.level_target 

deck.playback.mode 

deck.scrub.quality_low 

deck.scrub.quality_high 

For a description and the default values for the above parameters, see “Appendix A: Player 
Configuration File” on page 49. 

This function returns true upon success; returns false otherwise. 

getConfig() 
Returns player’s current configuration information. 

Syntax 
getConfig(key:string):string 

key: The key to the item of interest. 

Description 
See setConfig() for a complete description.  

Speed 
Functions for getting and setting playback speed. 

setPlaybackSpeed() 
Sets the speed for playback. 

Syntax 
setPlaybackSpeed(speed:number) 

speed: The desired playback speed, n, as follows. 

n=1: Plays forwards at normal speed. 

n=-1: Plays backwards at normal speed. 

n = 0: Freeze-frame. 

0 < n < 1: Plays forwards in slow motion. 

-1 < n < 0: Plays backwards in slow motion. 

n > 1: Plays forwards at faster than normal speed. 

n < -1: Plays backwards at faster than normal speed. 
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Description 
Sets the speed for playback according to the value submitted. 

Related Event 
deck.speed 

getPlaybackSpeed() 
Returns the current playback speed. 

Syntax 
getPlaybackSpeed():number 

Description 
Returns a value, n, indicating the playback speed. 

n = 1: Plays forwards at normal speed. 

n = -1: Plays backwards at normal speed. 

n = 0: Freeze-frame. 

0 < n < 1: Plays forwards in slow motion. 

-1 < n < 0: Plays backwards in slow motion. 

n > 1: Plays forwards at faster than normal speed. 

n < -1: Plays backwards at faster than normal speed. 

Display Mode 
Functions for getting and setting full-screen mode, if permitted by player. 

setFullscreen() 
Puts the player in and out of full-screen mode. 

Syntax 
setFullscreen(fullscreen:Boolean) 

fullscreen: Set to true to enable full-screen mode. Set to false to disable it. 

Description 
Puts the player into and out of full-screen mode. 

Full-screen mode takes maximum advantage of screen real-estate, providing a more immersive 
viewing experience. 

Note that Adobe-enforced restrictions disable all keyboard input and key-related ActionScript in 
full-screen mode, with the exception of the keyboard shortcuts that terminate full-screen mode. 

Note: The setFullscreen() function has no effect if you disable full-screen mode when loading 
the player. See “Embedding the ICPS Player in a Web Application” on page 16. 
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getFullscreen() 
Returns the current screen mode. 

Syntax 
getFullscreen():Boolean 

Description 
Returns true if the player is currently in full-screen mode. Returns false otherwise. 

Audio 
Functions for working with the audio tracks, including volume and mute control. 

getVolume() 
Returns the volume of the specified audio track, in dB between -85 and +20. 

Syntax 
getVolume(track:int):number 

track: The audio track of interest. 

Description 
Returns the volume for the audio track specified.  

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

Related Event 
deck.audio.volume 

setVolume() 
Sets the volume for the audio track specified. 

Syntax 
setVolume(track:int, volume:number) 

track: The audio track of interest. 

volume: The volume to which it is set. 

Description 
Sets the volume for the audio track specified, in dB between -85 and +20. 

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

Related Event 
deck.audio.volume 

getMute() 
Returns the mute status for audio. 
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Syntax 
getMute(track:int):Boolean 

track: The audio track of interest. 

Description 
Returns true if the volume is muted for the track; returns false otherwise.  

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

Related Event 
deck.audio.mute 

setMute() 
Mutes audio. 

Syntax 
setMute(track:int, mute:Boolean) 

track: The audio track of interest. 

mute: Set to true to mute the track. Set to false to un-mute it. 

Description 
Mutes the specified audio track.  

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

Related Event 
deck.audio.mute 

getSolo() 
Returns the solo status for audio. 

Syntax 
getSolo(track:int):Boolean 

track: The audio  track of interest.  

Description 
Returns true if the tack of interest is soloing. Returns false otherwise. Tracks are numbered 
starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

Related Event 
deck.audio.solo 

setSolo() 
Solos an audio track. 

Syntax 
setSolo(track:int, solo:Boolean) 
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track: The audio track of interest.  

solo: Set to true to solo the track. Set to false to un-solo it. 

Description 
Soloing an audio track makes it the only audible track.  

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). 

Related Event 
deck.audio.solo 

getPan() 
Returns the pan value for audio. 

Syntax 
getPan(track:int):int 

track: The audio track of interest. 

Description 
Returns the current Pan value from left (-100) to right (100) for the audio track. This effects 
the stereo mixdown sent from the server to the playback client.  

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

setPan() 
Pan an audio track between left output and right output channel. 

Syntax 
setPan(track:int, pan:int) 

track: The audio track of interest. 

pan: Set the pan value for this track. 

Description 
Set to -100 to direct this track to the left channel, 0 for center or 100 for the right channel. 

Tracks are numbered starting at 0 (zero). Track -1 is the master. 

Related Event 
deck.audio.pan 

Event Functions 
A number of functions in the API have events associated with them permitting you to write 
callbacks. In addition, the system and player generate events. 

addEventListener() 
Registers a custom callback function with a player event of interest. 
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Syntax 
addEventListener(eventType:string, func:string) 

eventType: The event in which you are interested. See “Player Events” on page 45. 

func: The callback function you have written to respond to the event. 

Description 
Recall that when the player is fully loaded and ready, the function onPlayerLoaded() (passed in 
to the player constructor) is automatically called. In the body of the function, you can register 
pre-defined player events of interest and supply callback functions that respond to them, using 
the addEventListener() function. Anonymous functions cannot be used with addEventListener(). 

Example 
The following code snippet illustrates the correct usage of the addEventListener() function. 
function onPlayerLoaded(event) { 
 playerMorpheus.addEventListener("user.login", "updateEvent"); 
} 

removeEventListener() 
Removes the event listener. 

Syntax 
removeEventListener(eventType:string, func:string) 

eventType: The event of interest. 

func: The callback function you want to remove. 

Description 
Removes a previously registered custom function from the event. 

Environment 
Functions that return specific information regarding the ICPS environment. 

getVersion() 
Returns ICPS Player and ICS server version information. 

Syntax 
getVersion():object 

object: Object containing the following properties. 

client: ICPS Player version number. 

server: ICS server version number. 

Description 
Returns ICPS Player and ICS Server version information. 
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showStatistics() 
Displays playback statistics in a panel. 

Syntax 
showStatistics(show:Boolean) 

show: Set to true to display the statistics panel; set to false to hide it. 

Description 
Shows/hides the statistics panel. 

The statistics panel displays the average FPS and average data rate. The average framerate is measured 
from the start of play. The video data rate is sampled every 500 milleseconds. 

isStatisticsShowing() 
Verifies if the statistics panel is on display.  

Syntax 
isStatisticsShowing():Boolean 

Description 
Returns true if the statistics panel is on display in the player; returns false otherwise. 
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Player Events 
As noted in the “Table of Functions (Alphabetical)” on page 23 a number of functions in the API 
have events associated with them. In addition, the system itself will generate events. Events 
signal that something noteworthy has occurred in the system. They can be triggered by an 
internal system state change, or as the result of an API command you issue. Events are 
particularly useful when programming in a system such as Interplay Central or MAM, where 
there can be natural delays between the issuing of a command and its outcome. 

For example, consider an application that issues a seek() command to move the ICPS Player 
playhead to a particular frame. The player has to request the frame from the server and wait a 
few milliseconds for the server to respond with an image and audio sample.  In this case, the 
deck.head event allows you to respond to the event, when it does occur. The deck.head event is 
triggered when the system has successfully positioned the deck playhead at the requested 
frame via the seek() function. If you registered a function to listen for the event, the system 
invokes the function, passing it the messages and metadata associated with the event. 

Events consist of three parts: type, params, and status. 
event: { 
 type:String 
 params:Object 
 status: { 
  code:int, 
  message:String 
 } 
} 

where: 

type: The event of interest. 

params: An object containing parameters related to the event. 

status: The event status. 

code: The HTTP response status code. 

message: Information detailing the event status. 

All events return a status code and associated message. Events may also return an object 
containing parameters providing further data related to the event. 

Two API functions allow you to manage interest in events: 

• addEventListener(eventType:string, func:string) 
• removeEventListener(eventType:string, func:string) 

To register a function for an event, for example, call addEventListener() specifying the event 
type of interest, and the function to be called when the event triggers. Since the player must 
already be loaded in order to register for events, it is convenient to place your calls to 
addEventListener() in the body of the onPlayerLoaded() function.  

For example, the following code snippet illustrates the correct usage of addEventListener() to 
register a custom function called onLogin() against the user.login event: 
function onPlayerLoaded (event) { 
 playerMorpheus.addEventListener("user.login",  "onLogin"); 
 playerMorpheus.login("INTERPLAY.HARDCODED", "server", "username", "password"); 
} 
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function onLogin(event) { 
 if (Object(event).status.code != 200) { 
  console.log("Error logging in:"+ Object(event).status.message); 
 } else {      
  console.log("Successfully logged in."); 
 } 
} 

 

Event Types 
The following table lists the events you can listen for, the API function that triggers the event (if 
any), and the parameters returned by the event. 

Event Type AssociatedFunction Parameters Description 

app.settingsdialog  visible:Boolean True when the Flash settings 
dialog or debug panel appears. 
False when the dialog or panel 
is closed. 

asset.metadata getAssetMetadata() url:String 
metadata:Object 

url: same as passed by call 
metadata: see“Metadata 
Object” on page 47. 

asset.proxy getAssetProxy() 
getCurrentFrameImage() 

url:String 
frame:Int 
image:String  

url: same as passed by call 
frame: same as passed by call 
image: Base64 encoded image 

deck.audio.mute Triggered by end-user 
interaction with player 
audio controls. 

track:int 
mute:Boolean 

track: Track for which event 
has occurred. 
mute: true if muted. False 
otherwise. 

deck.audio.solo As above. track:int 
solo:Boolean 

track: Track for which event 
has occurred. 
solo: true if track of interest is 
soloing . False otherwise. 

deck.audio.volume As above. track:int 
vol:Number 

track: Track for which event 
has occurred. 
vol:New volume level. Valid 
values -85 to +20 dB gain. 

deck.audio.pan As above. track:int 
pan:int 

track: Track for which event 
has occurred. 
pan: Pan level of audio track 
of interest. Valid values -100 
(left) to +100 (right). 

deck.buffer buffer() 
 

progress:Number 
ready:Boolean 

Progress is a number from 0 to 
1 representing the number of 
frames and audio received.  
When the minimum buffer 
level is reached, ready is set to 
true. 
Set the minimum and target 
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Event Type AssociatedFunction Parameters Description 

buffer levels using the 
<playback_frames> element in 
the player configuration 
(player.conf) file. 

deck.head getframe() 
seek() 

frame:Int Current playhead position. 

deck.load load() 
show() 

name:String 
title: String 
raster: String 
timeline:String 
metadata:Object 

name: name passed in by 
function 
title: name of the timeline 
metadata: see “Metadata 
Object” on page 47. 

deck.mark_in setMarkIn()   

deck.mark_out setMarkOut()   

deck.mixer.level  peak_left:Number 
peak_right:Number 

Number between 0 and 1 
representing the peak of the 
current sample range. 

deck.play play() play:Boolean The play status. True when 
playing. False otherwise. 

deck.unload Triggered when a 
sequence/asset is unloaded. 

name:string Returns the name of the 
playback object that was 
unloaded. 

net.connect login() connect:Boolean 
host:String 
port:String 

The player connects to, or 
disconnects from the ICPS  
server. 

user.login login()  A user has been successfully 
logged in. 

Metadata Object 
The following events return a metadata object: 

• asset.metadata 
• deck.load 

 

The following table presents the contents of the object. 

Fields Description 

video_tracks:Int The number of video tracks in the clip. 

video_duration:Int The clip duration, in frames. 

video_fps:Number The clip playback rate, in frames per second. 

video_width:Int The frame width, in pixels. 

video_height:Int The frame height, in pixels. 
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Fields Description 

video_duration_received:Int The number of frames received to date. 

audio_tracks:Int The number of audio tracks in the clip. 

audio_duration:Int The audio duration, in samples. 

audio_sample_rate:Int The audio sample rate, in Hz. 

audio_duration_received:Int The number of audio samples received to date. 
 

Event Response Status Codes 
The following table presents the status codes returned by events. For example, the load() 
function triggers a deck.load event that includes one of the the event response status codes 
shown in the table. 

Code Description 

0-1000 Events in this range follow the HTTP internet status code standard. For example, a 
return value of code 200 indicates the status is OK. 
For more information: 
http://www.w3.org/Protocols/rfc2616/rfc2616-sec10.html 

200 OK. 

204 No content. 

400 Bad request. 

401 Unauthorized. 

404 Not found. 

408 Request time-out. 

1100 Login failed. 

1101 Value out of range. 

1102 Error from server. 

1103 Communication error. 

1104 Connection closed. 

1201 Warning from server. 

http://www.w3.org/Protocols/rfc2616/rfc2616-sec10.html
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Appendix A: Player Configuration File 
The ICPS Player configuration (player.conf) file lets you control a number of player settings, 
including what controls are displayed, the aspect ratio and quality options that are made 
available, and so on. This is helpful, for example, if you are deploying several web applications 
that make use of the player and wish to limit player functionality in some instances. 

You can override some settings at runtime using the setConfig() function. See setConfig() on 
page 37. 
 
 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"?> 
<config version="$Revision: 23032 $"> 
   <app> 
      <cache_limit memory_mega="500" /> 
      <xmd port="5000" auto_reconnection="true" cluster="true" /> 
      <keyboard enabled="true" /> 
      <debug enabled="false" /> 
   </app> 
   <deck> 
      <ui> 
         <style type="CHROMELESS" /> 
         <control_panel button_width="30" buttonHeight="18" chrome_color="default"> 
            <audio_controls visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <options visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <to_begin visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <to_mark_in visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <mark_in visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <back_one visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <play_pause visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <forward_one visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <mark_out visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <to_mark_out visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <to_end visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <one_to_one visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <fullscreen_toggle visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <to_prev_cut visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
            <to_next_cut visible="true" enabled="true" /> 
         </control_panel> 
         <segment_colors> 
            <view first="FF000033" second="0000FF33" /> 
            <loading first="FF000066" second="0000FF66" /> 
         </segment_colors> 
         <quality_list> 
            <quality key="playback.quality.low" value="30" /> 
            <quality key="playback.quality.medium" value="50" /> 
            <quality key="playback.quality.high" value="80" /> 
         </quality_list> 
         <aspect_ratio always_fill="false" /> 
         <context_menu show_statistics="false" /> 
         <varispeed enabled="true" autostart="true" speed_reset="false" /> 
         <errors visible="true" /> 
         <audio show_slide="false" /> 
      </ui> 
      <loop_playback enabled="true" auto="false" /> 
      <scrub mode="file" allow_frame="true" audio="true" quality_low="50" 
       quality_high="90" /> 
      <default_volume value="70" fade_in="0" /> 
      <recorder add_track="false" /> 
      <playback mode="FRAME" maximum_play_objects="2" one_to_one="true" /> 
      <playback_files preroll="false"> 
         <proxy quality="80" maximum_width_low="480" maximum_width_high="2048" /> 
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      </playback_files> 
      <edl audio_multichannel_mapping="true" audio_frame_rate="29.97" /> 
      <playback_frames level_low="0.5" level_target="1" stop_on_context="true"> 
         <video quality="80" proxy_width="320" domain="FRAME" layer="FRONT"  
          field_based_render="false" use_cache="true" dynamic_proxy_width="true" 
          maximum_width="480" smooth_scaling="true" /> 
         <audio rate="44100" bits="16" compression="none" audibleChannelsMask="-1" /> 
      </playback_frames> 
   </deck> 
</config> 
 
 

Configuration File Entries 
The following list explains the meaning of key configuration file attributes: 

Note:An asterisk (“*”) beside the attribute indicates you can change the value dynamically 
at runtime, using setConfig(). 

app.cache_limit.memory_mega 
Player's cache memory limit in megabytes. 

app.xmd.port 
Port for player's socket connect. 

app.xmd.auto_reconnection 
Boolean stating whether player should attempt to reconnect if the connection drops. 

app.xmd.cluster 
Boolean stating whether the player is connecting to a cluster (defaults to true). 

app.keyboard.enabled* 
Boolean stating whether the player accepts keyboard commands. 

app.debug.enabled* 
Boolean stating whether the player is in debug mode. 

deck.ui.style.type* 
The style that the player should display.  Style can be one of the following strings:  "chromeless", 
"playback_clip", "mark_clip", "playback_edl", or "no_timecode". 

deck.ui.control_panel.chrome_color 
Deprecated. 

deck.ui.control_panel... 
These entries are for enabling/disabling and hiding specific buttons under the scrub bar. 

deck.ui.segment_colors.view.first 
Color of segments in the scrub bar for a multi-segment timeline. 

deck.ui.segment_colors.view.second 
Color of the alternating segments in the scrub bar for a multi-segment timeline. 
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deck.ui.segment_colors.loading.first 
Color of the segment that is loading in the scrub bar for a multi-segment timeline. 

deck.ui.segment_colors.loading.second 
Color of the alternate segment that is loading in the scrub bar for a multi-segment timeline. 

deck.ui.quality_list.quality.key 
Name of a setting in the list of proxy qualities. 

deck.ui.quality_list.quality.value 
Value for the given setting in the list of proxy qualities. 

deck.ui.aspect_ratio.always_fill* 
Boolean stating whether the player should stretch the view to fit the viewport. 

deck.ui.context_menu.show_statistics 
Boolean stating whether the option to show the playback statistics panel should show up in the 
right click context menu. 

deck.ui.varispeed.enabled 
Boolean stating whether the player should allow varispeed playback (this only applies to FRAME 
based playback). 

deck.ui.varispeed.autostart 
Boolean stating whether play should start when varispeed is moved from 0 to another value. 

deck.ui.varispeed.speed_reset 
Boolean stating whether speed should reset to 1 when player stops. 

deck.ui.errors.visible 
Boolean stating whether playback errors should be visible in the player (otherwise handled by 
the host). 

deck.ui.audio.show_slide 
Boolean stating whether an image should be shown when playing audio only assets. 

deck.loop_playback.enabled 
Boolean stating whether the playback head should move to the the begining once it has reached 
the end. 

deck.loop_playback.auto 
Boolean stating whether the playback should loop back and play from the begining once it has 
reached the end. 

deck.scrub.mode 
When in file based playback, the mode can be "file" or "frame".  When in "file", frames are read 
from the file client side.  In "frame", frames are loaded from the server. 

deck.scrub.allow_frame 
Boolean stating whether the scrub mode can be "frame" (if not, it'll always be "file"). 
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deck.scrub.audio 
Boolean stating whether audio should be heard when scrubbing. 

deck.scrub.quality_low* 
The JPEG quality value when scrubbing. 

deck.scrub.quality_high* 
The JPEG quality value when play head is parked. 

deck.default_volume.value 
The default master volume level (from 0 to 100). 

deck.default_volume.fade_in 
A boolean indicating whether audio should fade in when it starts to play. 

deck.recoder.add_track 
A boolean indicating whether the timeline should be reloaded once the recording is done to 
include the audio. 

deck.editing.inclusive 
Determines whether the out marker should include the current frame.  When set to true, the 
out marked frame is included in the range.  It also means that mark in and out can be set to the 
same frame. 

deck.mouse.scroll_enabled 
Boolean stating whether the mouse scroll should allow users to steps through frames. 

deck.playback.mode* 
The player currently supports two mode: FILE and FRAME.  In FILE based playback, FLVs are 
downloaded from the server and played client side.  In FRAME based playback, a series of JPEGs 
are downloaded from the server during playback. 

deck.playback.maximum_play_objects 
Defines the maximum number of loaded playbacks.  This applies to both the client and server 
side.  Limiting the number of playback objects the player can have at once helps reduce the 
memory footprint on the server and allows for more users per server.  We strongly recommend 
leaving this value at 2. 

deck.playback.one_to_one 
Determines whether the player should start in one-to-one mode, meaning whether the video 
shown in the player matches the dimensions of the source material. 

deck.playback_files.preroll 
During file based playback, the player can "preroll" a segment so that playback can start 
immediately on the correct frame.  Because video has seek points and Flash cannot start 
playback in the middle of a GOP (group of pictures), we've built special functionality that will 
seek and play in the background to move the playhead to the correct position.  Playback should 
start immediately at the correct frame as long as the player has had enough time to play to the 
given frame. 
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Note: This functionality is experimental and has some unresolved issues due to the nature of 
Flash's handling of file based playback.  It is currently not recommended for production. 

deck.playback_files.max_downloads 
A numerical value indicating how many segments in a multiple segment timeline can be 
downloaded at once. 

deck.playback_files.proxy.quality 
The JPEG quality value for proxy seek images downloaded from the server. 

deck.playback_files.proxy.maximum_width_low 
The width of the low quality proxy seek image retrieved from the server while scrubbing. 

deck.playback_files.proxy.maximum_width_high 
The width of the high quality proxy seek image retrieved from the server when playhead is 
parked. 

deck.edl.audio_multichannel_mapping 
Determines whether channels should be mapped to individual tracks or stereo tracks. 

deck.edl.audio_frame_rate 
Default frame rate to adopt for audio segments in an EDL. 

deck.playback_frames.level_low* 
Minimum amount of buffer time before player attempts to skip frames to catch up. 

deck.playback_frames.level_target* 
Buffer time required for playback to start. 

deck.playback_frames.stop_on_context 
Whether playback should stop when the context menu is shown.  Flash experiences buffer 
underrun issues when populating the context menu.  To avoid this, set this attribute to true. 

deck.playback_frames.video.quality* 
JPEG image quality setting. 

deck.playback_frames.video.proxy_width* 
Width of the proxy images sent from the server when not in dynamic_proxy_width mode. 

deck.playback_frames.video.domain* 
This setting is for dealing with interlacing.   

When reading progressive video, use "frame".  With interlaced video, we can specify which lines 
to read using either "frame1" or "frame2".  It should always be set to "frame" for current 
implementations. 

deck.playback_frames.video.layer* 
This setting tells the server to render the alpha channel in black when set to "matte".  It should 
however always be set to "front" for current implementations. 
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deck.playback_frames.video.field_based_render* 
This boolean should be set to "false".  When set to "true", the server optimizes it's rendering by 
stretching the video canvas to twice the width and half the height before resizing to avoid 
interlacing issues. 

deck.playback_frames.video.use_cache* 
Tells the server to read pre-rendered frames from the cache.  Should be set to "true". 

deck.playback_frames.video.dynamic_proxy_width* 
Determines whether the player should ask for smaller frames when the player's view isn't wide 
enough to display the default proxy_width size. 

deck.playback_frames.video.maximum_width* 
The maximum proxy width when dynamic width is true. 

deck.playback_frames.video.smooth_scaling 
Determines whether the player should apply smooth scaling to the JPEGs draw in the view. 

deck.playback_frames.audio.rate 
The audio frequency in Hertz.  Accepted values are 11025, 22050, 44100, 48000. 

deck.playback_frames.audio.bits 
The audio bit rate for audio sent from the server.  Accepted values are 8, 16, 24, and 32. 

deck.playback_frames.audio.compression 
Determines what type of audio compression to use.  Flash doesn't currently support audio 
compression for audio streams.  Currently, the only acceptable value is "none". 

deck.playback_frames.audio.audibleChannelsMask 
Unused. This value is ignored. 

deck.multicam.select_color 
The color of the selection box when in tiled view for multicam. 

deck.multicam.select_style 
The style of the selection.  Only "box" is currently supported. 

deck.multicam.select_line_width 
The width of the lines drawn for the selection in tiled view for multicam. 
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Appendix B: Cross-Domain Policy File 
For security reasons, the Adobe Flash Player is not permitted to gain access to data residing 
outside the domain from which its SWF file is served. The cross-domain policy 
(crossdomain.xml) file gives permission to the player to access data from a given domain 
without prompting the end-user to grant access via a security dialog.  

The cross-domain policy file must reside at the HTML root directory. By default it is installed 
with the ICPS server to the following location: 

/var/www/html/crossdomain.xml 

The following shows the content of the cross-domain policy file: 

<cross-domain-policy> 
<allow-access-from domain="*" to-ports="*"/> 
</cross-domain-policy> 
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Appendix C: Flash Server Socket Policy File 
The ICPS player makes TCP socket connections to the ICPS server in order to obtain fame and 
other data. For security reasons, as of Adobe Flash Player 9.0.124.0, Flash applications cannot 
make a socket connection to a server without first obtaining explicit permission from the server. 
Permission is granted by the Flash server socket policy file, served by an ICPS service listening on 
TCP port 843. 

The file is installed with the ICPS server to the following location. It must remain there, 
regardless of the deployment model adopted: 

/usr/maxt/maxedit/etc/flash_socket_policy.cfg 

The following shows the content of a sample flash socket policy file: 

<cross-domain-policy> 
 <site-control permitted-cross-domain-policies="master-only" /> 
 <allow-access-from domain="*" to-ports="*" /> 
</cross-domain-policy> 
 
The <allow-access-from> element indicates where the SWF content is hosted. Depending on 
your deployment model, this might be different from where the HTML content is hosted. 
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Copyright and Disclaimer 
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